About
Angela GIRARD

My Priorities
Building more diverse types of
housing and increasing rental supply to

After moving to North Vancouver in 2002,
Angela established a strata management
company serving nearly 300 homeowners. She
later joined the Real Estate Council of BC where
she investigated complaints and helped guide
policy to protect the public with respect to
Rental Property and Strata Management
services. She has solid expertise in:
Budgeting and financial management
Resolving disputes
Understanding bylaws
Advocating on behalf of homeowners
Angela is also an active volunteer in the community.
• L’Arche Greater Vancouver – Director, Operations Board
(offers homes and day programs for people, with and without
disabilities, sharing life together)
• Ridgeway Elementary – PAC Fun Lunch Program Assistant

ensure people who work here can find a
home they can afford.

Expand existing transit and mobility
options helping to reduce traffic congestion.
Creating more childcare facilities
to reduce the need for parents to seek
childcare in other jurisdictions.

Reaching out • Listening to your concerns
Working together to keep our community thriving!

• St. Paul’s Catholic Indian Church – Youth Coordinator
• St. Edmund’s Elementary – Former Member, Parish
Education Committee
www.angelagirard.ca
info@angelagirard.ca
www.facebook.com/girard.northvan
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FOR CITY COUNCIL | NORTH VANCOUVER

I’m passionate about this City!
As a mom and working professional, I understand the struggles and
sacrifices it takes for families, young people and seniors to live in North
Vancouver.

VOTE on Sat, Oct 20th

I have close friends who, after 20 years, left for a more affordable community.
I know professionals who work here but cannot afford to live here, and
parents who must find childcare in other jurisdictions, adding to daily traffic.
Having spent much of my career resolving disputes and representing the
concerns of homeowners, I hope to bring these skills to City Council.
My commitment to you, if elected, is to listen to your concerns, advocate
on your behalf and collaborate to find creative solutions.
It would be my utmost privilege to serve you. I hope I can count on your
support.

Join me to keep our community thriving!

“

I have the pleasure of serving on an Operations Board with Angela and
have witnessed her dedication, passion, commitment and
collaborative style of engagement. Angela understands what is
needed to create a vibrant and healthy community. North Vancouver
will be well served by this talented and hardworking individual.
– Ted Kuntz, Chair, L’Arche Greater Vancouver
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